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MRS. HINCKLEY 
NERVOUS WRECK 

Tells Women How She Was Restored 

to Perfect Health by Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 

Memphis, Tenn.~=* Two years ago I 
was completely run-down and mynerves 

were a wreck. I could 
not sweep a reom 
without resting. I 
could not do my work 
except a little at a 
time, and the doc- 
tor's medicine did 
jnot help me. One 
day some one threw 
vour little book on to 
my porch, and in it I 

jiread several testimo-   he : == had beenlike myself. 
1 went right out and got me a bottle of 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- 
pound, and before I had taken the whole 
of that bottle I knew it was helping me, 
1 took six bottles, and then in about three | 
months I took two more. Now I am in 
perfect health. 1 do all of my own work 
and could do more. I can truly say that | 

table 
—Mrs, 

1 know Lydia E. Pinkham's Ve 
Compound gave me my health.’ 
O. J. HINCKLEY, 316 
phis, Tenn. 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Private Text- 
Book upon 
Women "’ will be sent you free upon re- 
uest. Write to The Lydia E. Pinkham 
edicine Co., Lynn, Mass. This 

contains valuable information. 

CHESEBROUCH MANUFACTURING CO. 
Consollda 

Sate Street Now York 

Vaseline 
Reg US Par OFF 

Yellow or White 
PETROLEUM JELLY     
  

UICK 
RELIEF   

ir 
HONEY-~TA 

EstasuisueD 1875 
S000 Tee Test or Trine Sexvins Tuas Genensnion! 
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES 

~ GREEN MOUNTAIN 
    

nials of women who |..." 110 pine tree began to sigh and 
| toss Its branches. 

| liked to hear the pine tree sigh 

nion Ave., Mem- | 

‘“ Ailments Peculiar to | 

book | 

i sigh 

it 
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WHY PINE TREES SIGH | The bat thought a moment. “Why, 
— 

I, TILE BROWN BEAR lay watch. 

ing the stars twingle and wink at | 

him through the branches of the pine 

trees that grew just outside the door 
of the cuve where he and Mother Bear 

lived. Little Brown Bear was not 

sleepy, for he had taken a very long 

afternoon nap. But le meant to lie 

{ still, just as his mother had told him 

| to do, and not bother anyone by talk- 

i Ing or moving about. 

| his mother snoring at the other end | 

| ;m 

He could hear 

the eave, 

By and by the wind began to blow 

Little Brown Bear 

Its 

  

“Brown Bear Lay Watching Stars.” 

and full of musle and 

lulled Little Brown 

wis soft 

often 

sleep. 

But tonight Little Brown Bear wis | 

| not sleepy. So he just lay quietly 

watching the stars wink and twinkle 

through the tossing branches and lis 

{ tening to the pine tree sighing in the 

wind. 

“I wonder what makes the pine tree | 
sigh,” he said, at last to himself, 

He lay down a little while longer. 

Then slowly and as quietly as a 
clumpsy little brown bear can move he 

got up and walked out of the cave, 

“What makes the pine tree sigh?” 
he asked of a little worm that glowed 

in the dark. 

But the little worm was stup!d and 
could not help Little Brown Bear, 

Little Bear heard whirr Brown a 

aboveghis head and he looked up and 

i you a question. 

| tree sigh? 

ASTHMA 
COMPOUND 
quickly relieves the distress | 

; ing paroxyasms. 
A Loe 55 years and result of long 

A experience In treatment of 
throat snd lung diseases 
Dr. J. H. Gulid. EE TRIA 

Used for | 

BOX, Treatise on Asthma, its 
causes, treatment, ete., sent 
on request. 2356 and 3.00 at 

druggista. J. H. Gulid Co., Box 71, Rupert, Vi. 
’   

Oysters and Clams, 
For 48 hours young oysters enjoy 

fréedom as moving creatures. Then 
they settle down for life. Among the 

oysters’ enemies are the starfish, These 

five-fingered gentry sometimes destroy 

a whole bad In one night, There are 

giant clams weighing 50 pounds. Lim- 
pets, a shell fish found stuck to rocks 
when the tide goes out, have kept 

many an English fisherman's family 

from starvation In unlucky seasons. 

Limpets go on traveling expeditions at 

night. but by a wonderful homing in- 

gtinct, return to exactly the same spot 

ou thelr “home” rock. 

Gas From Wood Waste, 
Utilizing wood waste for generat 

Ing gas is claimed by a Swedish saw- 

mill operator to save 70 per cent of 
the fuel used when the chips and saw. 
dust are burned directly onder the 

boiler. Added te this econoiny is a 

lure production of valuable by-prosd- 
wets, including aclds, wood alcohol, and 

tar, 

Sometimes the maney of the silent 
partner does the talking. 

ma i an 

Getting rich quick ix as difficult as 
ft is dangerous and exciting. 

Hall's Catarrh 
Medicine 1. oxo: Treatment, both 
local and internal, and has been success 

forty years. Sold by all druggists. 
¥. j. CHENEY & OO. Toledo, Okio 
ADH ©, C, Boefor Asthine, Hay Fewer, 

at Fatarch, Coughs, Colds, Croup, 
Wohaaping Covi; Tonle, Hady -Hullder . 

Bottle 82, Cady Parker Med Co, rood . 
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saw a bat 

“Hello, ba 

here a min 

bat flew do and leghted 

by the 

flying about, 

' he erled. “Come down 

ute, will von? 

he 

a bush 

Bear. 
“You 

bed,” said the bat, 

“Well, then" said 

Bear, “so ought you." 

“No, I always siny 

the bat. 

“Well, 

Little 

onght to he home and In 
old 

Brown 

who wns 

Little 

up at night” 

“You see, | sieep all day.” 

sald 

don't he cross, 

Bear. *1 

please,” said 
Brown want to 

* 

The bat listened. he pine tree 

{ close by was tossing its branches back 

{ and forth and was sighing softly. 

ALINE 0’ CHEER 1! 
By John Kendrick: Bangs. ‘ 

STIMULANT 

&
e
 

O RISE at dawn In time to 
view 

The roses filled with morning 
dew 

me a cup 
quaff 

.A brew of joy to kill the chaff 
That ies along the dusty way 

That I must tread throughout the 

day. 
And lend new vigor to the stride 

That leads me on to eventide, 
Whence with the setting of the 

sun 
I go to rest from duties done. 

2 by MeClare Newspaper Syndicate.) 
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Bear to 

irown | 

ask | 

What makes the pine | 

| It's the wind that makes the pine tree 

, sigh. Good night, Little Brown Bear.” 
“Oh, wait a minute,” sald Little 

| Brown Bear, *1 want to ask 
more questions, 

muke the pine tree sigh?” 

“Oh, because It does,” snapped the 
bat, getting cross, for he wanted to 

be off on his nightly travel. 

“Yes, but why does It?" still ques 
tioned 

| satisfied with the answers, 

” 

uny fur coat or 

sleep In. IT you 

You would sigh, 

off he flew 

Little Brown 

comfortable cave to 

hadn't any, maybe 

Bear wns all   the stars were hidden. The pine tree 

sighed louder and louder, and then the 

{ other trees began to sigh, too 

| Little Brown Bear thought of 
{ eave and his mother and off he shut 

| led for home and snuggled down 

| his bed of leaves close to his mother 

“1 guess Mr. Bat Is right,” he sald 

sleepily. “If I didn't have a nice fur 
and a nice cave to sleep In. | 

i guess I would sigh like the pine tree.” 

“What are you talking about 7” asked 

| his mother, but Little Brown Bear was 

| fast 
© 

Q 

I cont 

asleep, 

192%. by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) 
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you ! 

Why does the wind | 

Little Brown Bear, not at all | 

“Well, 1 guess It is beenuse it hasn't 

100,” sald the bat, and 

nloge. { 

The wind had blown the clouds until | 

in | 

DM AN RT KO SR GR BY EN 

Walter Long 

ER ON 

  
  

his | 

| perience that Waiter Long, character 

§ aster, entered the motion 

field. He is 

| the “movie” stars. He was born 

| 1884 at Milford, N. H. He is five feet 

| eleven inches tall and weighs 175 

| pounds. His hair is brown and his 
eyes are gray. 

0 
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he Right Thing 

Right Time 
By MARY 

MARSHALL 
DUFFEE       

  

Cems 

Drinking health to bride and groom, 

we wish them store of happy days.— 

| Tennyson 

AT YOUR WEDDING 

if { FTEN it really ns 

least important personage 

| nected with the preparation for a 

{large and festive wedding is 

i bridegroom. For one thing, strict so- 

| cial usage says that a 

i should not see his bride on 

! of the wedding until the ceremony 

i immediately it, usually 

at his own howe, or a guest 

at the home of a friend or relative of 

{ the bride If he Is mu a young 

{ woman in anothe 

ntions for 

been made if 

i rangepents pel to 

| of lugguge have to be made, 

| attended 

the 

con. 

seems 

the 

bridegrooia 

he 

ar 

hie before ®O 

| remains 

nil 

have 

nr 
gending 

WEA T prepas 

st-minute 

the ive 

they are 

best who is to by his man, 

bie go-between for the bride 

bride's Tamils the 

a vert 

groom and the on 

day of the wedding. 
st the of the the 

| bridegroom-to-be should make inqguir 
her boo 

for 

CRTOOm to 

t 

Before ny wedding 

bride concerning 

and of her 

| it is the privilege of the bri 

| order these He should 

{ however, without consulting 

{ bride, as the choice would naturally 

| depend somewhat on the style of her 

| wedding dress and bridegroom's 
flowers would decidedly depend en 

| tirely on the color of thelr frocks. The 

| bride's bouquet and the bouquets of 

of his les 
quet that attendants, 

i 

do ney 

first 

the 

| all her attendants had best be delly- | 
the home of the bride the | ered at 

i morning of the wedding, but the bride. 

| groom should see that each bouquet | : 

i | delighteth in thee and thy land shall | { bears one of his personal cards 
| Unless the bridegroom is married In 
i 

! 

the suit in which he wishes to travel | 

1 ater, he remembers to send to the 

| home of the bride a sultcase contain. 

| lng his traveling suit and various 
| dressing accessories. The bridegroom, 

| as well as the bride, makes a special 
point to dress for the departure in 
an inconspicuous manner and would 

| therefore lay aside the dress cicthes, 

| light gloves, etc. for a get-up more | 
1 suitable for traveling. 

| Beforé the wedding the bridegroom 

  =D   

<The Friendiy 

By wALTER L 
ROBINSON     

BE CHEERFUL 

EVER wobry because you are ill, 
or because you fear sickness may 

lie before you, 

Complaining anly aggravates an nji- 

i ment, but philosophical persons, who 

| peur the burden of illness swilindly, 

| have less suffering and usually find 

the shorter path to health, { 
No one is immune to every form of | 

| iliness, One may pass through Hie 

yeur after year dnd Jeende after de 

| cade without suffering from injuries 

  

or sickness. But sooner or hater his 

turn wil come, 

Certainly every precpution should 

he taken to prevent 

Stites hus edn greatly redueed In 
recent years, Everyone hs good 

cause for rejoicing thift the percentage 

of deaths from disensé In the Ament 

ean army during ite partickpatipn in 

the World war was insignificant in 

comparison with the rate per thousand 
in 1508, 

ntaglon or acel | 

deuts, and it is encouraging to knew | 

that the death mite in the United 

Path 

T 
But. even with all the discoveries 

and expertness of modern medical 
men and surgeons, every person must 

expect to experience some pain and 

fliness once in a while. It Is, there 
fore, folly te go about complaining 

and unhappy when ore is not physi 

cally A-l 
The most beautifal thingk in the 

| world look badly at times and #ick- 
pess is by ne meas csafined to 
humans, Rearls, of which nearly 
eviryone is Aoifd, get 111 just as uf 
and women and reqgire n change 3( 
climate or atmosphere. 

iy Wheeler Syndicate, Ine.) 

        

  HE KNEW. 

Me: 1 wish 
| PY x would be nice 

IB George, you 
: know 1'migoink to 

| TE | marry him soo. 
Bebby: 1 bin 

! dy mice #0 about a 
i hl 3 dons "fellors at 

Re dat yo 
. Was. geld 

marry. 

  

day | 

it. | 

fue 

252525 2525252525252525252525250 

the 1 should put fee for the cler 

{in a small 

his best 

| to the bridegrs 

when he 

of course in ap incongpicuous manner, 

Here something that the 

groom doesn’t nlways remember to do, 

but it Is something that is quite neces 

sary, and that is to bid the mother 

| and father of the bride 

to compliment the mother for the 

| ding entertainment, for he 

member that his he 

that is hon 

ayinan 

+ envelope and give it 

i to who gives it 

swin after the ceremony, 

gives It to the clergyman 

is bride 

good by 

must re 

and 

her 
sles 

of 

she is 

he the most red 

Newspaper Syadicate.) 

  

“What'sinaName?” 
By MILDRED MARSHALL 
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Facts shout your name; its history: 
meaning: whence it was derived; sig. 
nificance; your lucky day, tocky jewel       P
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ULA BEULAH 

BEULAH 

ost 

one of the oldest 

of the 

ans “married” and is the 

of the title “Land of 

allegorical name, it 

Isract 

more 

shall thy 

Desolate ; 

is and 

sacred 

It me 

contracted form 

Beulah” As an 

was prophetically appiled to 

in Isaigh: “Thou shalt no 

termed Forsaken; neither 

land any more be termed 

but thou shalt be 

and thy land Beulah: 

religious 

names 
Py 

€G 

for the Lord 

be married.” 

called Hephzibah | 

i dian 

| For the moose love strunge things to 
| put, you see, i 

“Sometimes the timber wolves fight   

WR d Evening, 
Fairy Tale 

OF NAR SRAIiAL] PONER 
= 

MOOBWA THE GREAT 

“Greatest of all the members of the 

deer family,” sald Daddy, *“is the 

moose, He is the most splendid of all 

the deer in the great wide world und 
he is splendid In looks and in strength 

and in brains, 

“The moose is called Mooswa In In- 

talk, which means wood eater, 

this mighty monarch, but 

moose Is brave 

victory over him, 

“As you know, 

oh, 

he 

i awLy from people. 

| moose 

“If he has been taught from a baby 

to be with people he Is 

{ afraid, 

it was not until after long stage ex. | 

| people, 
picture | 

recognized as one of | 

in | 

{ full 

| baby moose is only 
| In weight 

{| much 

“But he Is not anxious to take any 

chances if he has not been 

For to him 

tures with guns 

fought against, 

“The moose is very tall when he is | 
in | 

The | 

grown. He is brownish gray 

color and he runs very quickly. 

seventy-five pounds 

born, which 

that Iater 

when 

considering on & 

| moose becomes so enormous, 

leaves 

woods 

“A mother moose keeps 

after her, though once in a while she 

him up the 

goes 
In 

off 

covered 

while she 

: by herself, 

and ! 

wed | 

be | 

“If the baby moose {8 8 boy she is 
very careful that father shall not 

him, for a is very 

his 

futher moose 

  

      
“The Baby Moose.” 

iq of in the family, 

become 

a little 

hoy 

fen Tove pL fic 

fearing the may 
' he is 

tl t ie boy is but 

father is so jealous, and 

separated he mother keeps them 

i moose will t Lier da ig t aby 

» moose | am going 

was named Mooswa 

“He had lived a 

it 

people 

and wild, but 

re and more 

every year, with great guns to hunt 

the m family. : 

“Many of his family had 

been moving farther and farther 

north. They were brave, but they did 

pot want to take any chances and 

where was cold 

where Cale, mo 

ro 

members 

they did not consider guns fair ene | 

{ mies somehow, i 

“So they had left and Mooswa the | 
companions or even | Great had few 

! few relatives in his neighborhood. 

{ When the vogue for religious names | 

| passed mt the outset of the Twentieth | 
century, Beulah suffered a temporary | 

of popularity. But 
it was thought 

of recent 

sufficiently 
logs 

years 

| quaint and old-fashioned to undergo | 

| revival. 
| of course, it has flourished uninter- 

Among the deeply religious, | 

i ruptediy, being handed down from gen- | 

eration to generation to insure the per. 
| petuation of its heritage. It is regard 

ed as an especlally loeky name and 

one which promises material, as weil 

as spiritual riches, 
Coral Is Beulah's talismanic stone, 

It will bring her bodily health and 

dn ancient fgend. But it must never 
he chipped er broken If it is desired 
to exercise its magic powers, Fridav 

is Beulah's lucky day and 2 her lucky 

sumber, 
{© by Wheeler Byndicate, Ine) 
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No Old Bookshops in Norway. 
Norway, like China, has no old book- 

sho “hristinniy, of course was only 
ap vinclnl town in Seandinavia when, 

a few years ago. the partition oe 
purred, and even now, as the Norse 

“enpital, 1t 1s a good deal less metro 
pligan in atmosphere dnd trading 
amenities than Portsmouth or Bourne 

‘mough of Cardiff. After assiduous in- 
quires i mafaged to reach a rather 

forlorm hookshop down near the docks 

and was offered, ng a genidae antiquity, 
a devotional treatise dated 1848! The 

[old ‘Seandipaviun books are fo be 
{ found in the half-dozen “Antikvariuis” 
of Wodcholm, They are fascinating 
Hd bookshops, dusty and sob-webbed-— 
four of them Wish numbers of formes 

and soe evén a century Yefore. In 
ome of them 1' foun three years agh 

bn lot of RIZEvIrs ap gry low prises 
In arbither n couple of very nneibmy 
Bibles hound @ worm-enten wooden 

hoards, whith a yird of Fon chain 
fnched. ~~ Bosseit Digby, in Nunchos- 
rer Guurdiun, 
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| wa was 
| Mostly, 

be 

give her great wisdom, according to | 

  
{ 

i 
! 
{ 

{ 
i i 

i 
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“Mooswa lived in a lowswamp near | 

a wooded river and there the willow | 

twigs, which Mooswa loved so dearly, | 
| were delicious, 

| the winter time 

These were fine 

and in the 

too 

“In the summer the water peeds in | 
these parts were especially good, 

“But it was autumn now and Moos 
thinking of many things. 

dered if the beautiful 

become his mate, 

“He was modest for all his great. 
ness and splendor and majesty-—per- 

{haps it was his modesty that helped 
| to make him so great, for he never | 

went backwards by being conceited. 
“80 he want, his great heart beating | 

foolishly, to see Miss Moose and he 
told her of his love, 

“9 so wish you wonid do me the 
gregt honer te become my mate, Me 
said. 

“It would make me so happy to 
wander with you through this wigter 

which Is pow approaching. We couid 
travel so far, we ceuld see 0 much. 

Perhaps we could go farther nerth, 
where the guns are fewsr and yet 
where still there are willow swamps. 

"We cou see so much of the 
great Sorest world sad’ of the deep 
underbrush lands’ 

“Miss Moose hud for seme time ad- 
mired Moeswa Ggeat, She had 
admired every hit of hiz splendid 
seeive hundred  poun of moose 
strength and : 

dovng tadk (nso the sixteen upndredn, | 4 mauiy ahd Wien she beard Ms splendid voice mafing love 
to her K was all sha cogil do fo keep 
from ctyiog-—=0 happy the, 

“So off want Modewa the dt with 
bis bride. Me wlfed My shovélllke 
antlers in the early wi gd Began 

wing pew ones, but atl ‘the Gms 
they wandersd through. slow, 
farsher, north where yune 4 abt 

put an’ end to thelr hap 
a 

» ¥ 

  
the | 

and few can win a | 

loves the great | 

| northern parts of the country and he | 

{ loves the woods and the quiet streams | 

not | 

used to | 

people are crea- | 

and guns cannot be | 

isn't 

her ttle | 
i enlf with her for some time, and he | 

follows her about, walking everywhere | 

thick | 

marketing | 

| Camoens (1524-1080) and 

poem 

| Camoens 

| dia and was completed shortly 

i! "WAS 

| Before 1700, 88 editions of the 

thor 

a greater | 

a baby | 

to tell | 
the | 

nd roamed the woods | 

still |} 

in { 

autumn, 

though, he was {Mnking of | 
| one fhing, and that one thing was love. | 

“Into the heart of the great king of | 

| animals had come Jove, and he wen. 

Miss Moose, | 
| whom he had seen and admired would 
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Stop their pain 
in one minute! 

For quick lasting relief from corns, 
Dr. Scholl's Zino-pads stop the pain 
in one minute by removing the cause 
~friction and pressure, 

Zino-pads are thin, safe, antiseptic, 
healing, waterproof and cannot pro. 
duce infection or any bad aftereffects, 
“Three sizes—for corns, callouses and 
bunions. Cost but a trifie. Get a box te 
day at your druggist’s or shoe dealer's, 

Dr Scholls 
Zino-pads 

Put one on ~ the pain is gone 
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Portugal's National Epic. 
The national epic of Portugal is the 

“Lusiad” written by Luls Vaz de 

published in 

says the Detroit News, The great 

which t 

my 
oF § ay 

has been transi into 

many was 3 hy 

in io 

after he 

Portugal, 
‘Lusiad™ 

Although 

of | 

beg 

he was In exile 

languages, 

while 

to allowed return to 

were printed In Lisbon 

“Lusiag™ 

tremendous suce 

the 

WHS, 88 8 piece terature, 

eas, It netted it 

little financial f 

epitaph, destroyed in 

lived poor and neglected and so 

vu ley 
sein 

g —— 
ids 
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WOMEN! DYE FADED 
THINGS NEW AGAIN 

Dye or Tint Any Worn, Shabby Gan 

ment or Drapery. 

Diamond Dyes 
Each 15-cent package of “Diamond 

Dyes” contains directions so 

any woinan can 

worn, faded 

ghe has never 

any color at 

ment, 

simple 

dye or tint any 

thing new, even if 

dyed before. Choose 

drug store-—Advertise 

bog that 

old, 

Local Pride. 

“Deo get your 

Paris? 

“Not any more,” answered Miss 
Cayenne. "We've gotten so we oan 

make ‘em look just as queer and cost 

just as much right in our own home 

town” 

you gowns from 

  

Back Given Out? 
dt's bard to do one’s work 

kevery dey brings morning lameness, 
throbbing backache, and a dull, tired 
feeling. If you suffer thus, why not 
find out the cause? Likely it's your 
kidneys. Headaches, dizziness and 
bladder irregularities may give further 
proof that your kidneys need help. 
Don’t risk neglect! Use Doan's Kidney 
Pills. Thousands have been helped by 
Doan’s. They should help you. Ask 
your neighdor! 

A Maryland Case 
J. F. Blunt, Com- 

merce Bt, Centre- 

  

when 

considerably and 
the muscles of i’ 
back were sore a 
it made it difficult 
for me to stoop 

' My kidneys acted 
irregularly, also, 1 

® Doan's Kidney 
liz and they sopn 

LI had me free from 
the backaches and my kidneys were 
in good order. 

Get Doar’s stvmy Store, 80¢ a Boy 
DOAN’S KIDNEY 

PILLS 
FOSTER MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.       

   


